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APARTMENT HOUSE SITE FOR SALK-MEAT HOUSE SITE FOR SALEta i«
Ê•18,000.

Bnodalbaae Street, corner St. Vincent. 
Well-bnlH honee now on part of prwarty. 
Contain» Brine-room, »lttlng-ro«m, dmlng- 
room, kitchen, large pantry, eight bed
room», two bathroom». Lot 71 x ISO. Good 
lane In rear.

ttMMHHl.
■*eethee»t corner Grenville and 
STcT Ideal »lte orerlotiklng Queen'» 
targb brink bouse rontalnln* IS room» and 

iîffi- bathroom» now on property. Lot 100
H H WfT.TJAlW* * no. 

fg Ring Street Gwt.

Surrey
Park.
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I NEW AGE■IS SME 
Bf REVOLT FES

AHORNEY-GENERAL’S 
PORTFOLIO STILL HANGS 

IN DRURY BALANCE
if BE RATIFIEDH

ra1 SA IT o

Is, et W. F. Nicklc Has Not Yet 
Accepted Position in New 
Government — Provincial 
Leader’s Only Stumbling 
Block in Selecting Cabinet»

Secretary Wilson feeding Up 
. Conference in Order to In- 

crease-COal Production.

Accomplished by Heavy Loss
es on Record Turnover and 

Call Money Rate.

Obedience to Court Order 
Proves That Radicals Cannot 

Overthrow Government.
Washington, Nov. 12.—The apparent 

unwillingness of all triton coal miners 
to return to work v at the old pay 

lobent officials to 
today t0 bring 

a new

New York, Nov. 12.—Under pres
sure from the federal reserve board 
and other 'powerful financial Interests, 
Wall street today adopted more vig
orous measures to put. its house in 
order.

This was accomplished by further 
severe losses on a turnover of more 
than 2,500,000 shares, the year’s rec
ord—and an advance in call loans to 
30 per cent.—a rate unparalleled since 
the panic of 1907.

Altogether, the session witnessed

,|IY CLINTON W. GILBERT. 
(Copyright, 1919. by The Public Ledger 

Company).
' Washington, Nov. • 12.—President 
Wilson will probably intervene per
sonally in the coal strike situations 
with telegrams to Lewis of the mine 
workers and to Brewster of the opera
tors* btfèrihg mediation and arbitra
tion./ The telegram to Mr. Lewis will 
probably praise him for his prompt 
obedience’ to the orders of the court

Out of the president's action it is ex
pected that peace will come, for the 
obedience of the court order by the 
mine leaders indicate a disposition to 

seatpyomlse.
N The behavior of the miners should do 
Biuolito dispose of the fear of a revolu
tion. 'When this real strike was com
ing on men in authority here whispered 
thet-lhe purpose of the miners was to 
&rihg* about a revolution in this coun
try. *• It was described as a strike 
aghinbt the government.

There are some radicals In the ranks 
the United Mine Workers, and 

thoOe radicals have In some measure 
forced the hand of Lewis, the mine 
workers’ leader, causing him to make 
extravagant demands and be more un
compromising than ordinarily during 
negotiations. The radical sentiment 
compelled Lewis to show a firm front.

Revolution' Not Feared.
But the truth is that there hat^ been 

no sign of revolutionary intentions In 
the strike. It was conducted with ex
ceptional regard for order, and revolu
tion- which calmly obeys court orders 
is not a dangerous revolution.

Moreover. If the radicals were strong 
iq ihe -mlne workers’ union Mr. Lewis 
wenfid have had his choice of going to 
jaU or losing . hi.s leadership. Radicals 
vVopldr have .little. patience with a 
leaflet! who wouiid obey injunctions.

Tjve miners’ decision to dbqy the

■ide. Not more
E. O. Drury’s cabinet-making trou

bles are not quite over, despite many 
statements made to the contrary. The 
attorney-generalship Is, however, the - 
only stumbling blook, but this, of 
course, is a; rather formidable one 
regarded as it Is only second in Im
portance to the position of the pre
mier himself.

W. F. Niokle, K.C., of Kingston has 
been persistently identified with the 
attorney-general’s .partfeiio duiing the 
last few days. It was also known 
that the position had been offered to 
him, and that he would be acceptable 
both to the U.F.O. and the Labor 
members. Mr. Niokle has paid one 
or two visits to the preimet-elect bine# 
the .proposal was first made to him. 
and thèse gave some color to the 
likelihood of his acceptance.

Nickle Visits Drury.
Mr. Nickle spent some time with 

Mr. Drury In the tamous room 28 last 
night, when it was stated that the 
whole matter was tho.ro!y discussed. It 
is rather an open secret that there is 
no small sympathy between the views 
of the two men on many important 
public .questions, and that in the event 
of Mr. Nickle not being able to see 
his way clear to accept the imitation 
to join the cabinet . an attorney-gen
eral k will be altogether attributable 
to other considerations.

At. the conclusion of hfs interview 
with' Mr. Nickle last night Mr. Drury 
informed The .World that nothing of 
E. dti'yifte character Jiad 1>een arrived 
at so far as the attorney-gene nais hip 
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WASHINGTON CITIES IN ARMS 
RAIDS ON I. W. W. CONDUCTED
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waiting
e -of his offer to 
jp, began smooth- 
iJoint conference 
brq he has called 
ion Friday.
: the labor secre- 
I attend the con

fer formal accepta 
mediate the differ» 
ing the way for t 
of miners and opei 
to meet in Wash!

Both sides notifi 
tary that they wo HH
Terence. Spokesmen for the mine 
workers said that if the mine owners 
came in a spirit of conciliation a 
new agreement coaid Be framed and, 
ratified by Saturday1 night. Until an 
agreement la.formally accepted by the 
miners’ scale committee, labor leaders 
said, there was little hope of full re
sumption of coal production.

It was because - of this possibility 
and the steady drain meanwhile on- 
the nation's visible coal supply that 
Secretary, AVtlson .undertook today to 
Induce some of tire miners and oper
ators to see, the «her fellow’s side.

The indicated Continued suspension 
•of mining activity In union fields to
day was not a; surprise 66/ government 
officials, nor accepted As an actual 
teat of the altitude of th 

Many Men May R*#
Complete distribution : of. the order 

cancelling the strike might 
time. It was said. Iti was felt, how
ever, that a large number of men 'still 
might- remain out until assured that 
some of the demands agreed upon in 
convention would be granted.

Labor leader» who have frankly 
admitted tbitt public sentiment 
strongly against the strike, took com
fort today from what they described 
as a seeming change of sentiment as 
reflected in newspaper editorials. 
Messengers to labor headquarters 
stated that feeling was that the min
ers were entitled to higher wages. 

Secretary WHnn, while declining

«PW Pap 2, Col, 1.)
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Many Arrested, as Result of 

Murder of Five Men in 
Central» Parade — Boy 
Makes Confession.
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the most severe purging the stock 
market has experienced sinçe Wh.ll 
Street entered upon its period of 
post-war prosperity.

In the course of the decline, which 
began at the very outset, speculative 
favorites registered losses of 10 ttf 
26 points, .thelr minimum quotatlohs 

60 points below maximums 
fortnight.

. .1 FARMERS EXTEND 
POLITICAL ACTIVITY

Nov. 12.—CitiesCentral la, Wash.,
of western Washington joined Cen
tralis today in arresting members of f 
the Industrial Workers of the World 
and raiding their headquarters tol 
lowing the firing on an 'Armistice Da 
parade here yesterday.’ Four former 
American soldiers are dead and a 
fifth Is reported dying as a result of 
the shooting and one alleged I.W.W. 
has been lynched. .

Twenty-two men and one woman, 
reported to have radical beliefs, were 
placed in Jail here, and later four of 
the prisoners, including the woman, 

removed to the Lewis county jail 
at Chehalis by national guardsmen, 
who patrolled Centralis today. Raids 
were conducted in Seattle, Tacoma 
and Aberdeen on 
Workers' headquarters.'

In Seattle 
literature.

being 30 to 
of the last 

General Motors, which recently 
achieved the distinction of selling ' at 
a higher price than, any other stock 
on the list, was again under persistent 
pleasure, dropping 68 1-2 points . to 
280 or a loss of 126 1-2 points from 
its high record of last week.

The reaction encompassed every 
issue, âltfto U. S.

lie ai i

Enter All Provinces-—Big Co
operative Dairy Scheme 

in Ontario.
variety of stock 
Steel, high-grade rails and the copper 
shares finished at relatively nominal

e miners.
sin Out.REPORT ON LOANS 

TO WAR VETERANS
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—J. J. Morrison, 

delegate to the Canadian Council of 
. . . . .. ... - , Agriculture from Ontario, declared to-

LiquWtiol* '°was “so general and day that the farmers will not only take 

constant as to defy analysts. From all an active and aggressive part in fed- 
accounts, much of the selling was in- eral politics, but will invade the poll- 
voluntary and a large proportion was tical ring in ever)’ province in Canada, 
traced to out-of-town traders, who Provincial reports paving the way to 
plainly expressed their discourage- political discussion featured this tore- 
ment at the market’s sharp reversal. noon’s session of the council. Reports 
There was little calling of loans, but from Manitoba, Baskatchewamand On. 
only small sums were available on call tarin were read. Representatives of 
at the opening rate «Of 14 per cent., Alberta, the maritime provinces' and 
while time money was scarcely oh- Ontario are being heard this'afternoon, 
tainable, except for short dates, at On information contained In reports 
7 1-2 to 8 per cent. ’ the delegates will base their discussion

Officials of the local reserve, bank or‘ the organization’s future policy.
hold a regular meeting, but, in R vr ‘ '. ixr .y. cioiompnt idtnirirT vps- • Johnson, political necr^Uiry ofing with the statement issued ye,* the Saskatchewan organization, submit- 
terday, no action looking to a further. tln«- his report, stated that a fund of
advance of vthe discount rate wsc more than 350,000 had been raised by
taken up— the farmers, and that a definite fc.l-

Banks which specialize in loans to ’sra! political organization had been 
brokers stated after the close of the formed to reach cities and towns with-
mnrkrf that loans had undergone in a few weeks. Meetings are being market that loaqs n io unuergone arranged at vartou8 place3. he ,aid. at
very substantial reduction. Vt hile no whlch lt ls hoped Hon. T. A. Crerar will 
figures were mentioned, it was said 3peak. The Manitoba report, submitted
that events of the last two days had by W. R. Wood, secretary. . Indicated
curtailed brokers’ accommodations by that federal action had been7 taken In 
no less than 3250,000,000. the districts of Brandon, Neepawa, Pro-

Large Winnings by Bears. vencher, Springfield
The "street'* buzzed with rumors but that no provincial organization is In 

„ . the rinv Of the sight. General opinion, he said, favot-and gossip during the toy of «e ^ the gm|n growerB- . association pro-
large winnings made by prominent moliru, and keeping control of the po- 
bear traders. There is little doubt ,’itical organization instead of establish- 
that the aggressive tactics of that ing a separate political machine, 
element added very materially to the Tons* Backed U. F. O. -
decline In the Ontario report, submitted, by

Manv additional “stop loss” orders J- J. Morrison, R. W. E. Burnaby and Many aacuwoimi “ faction R- H. Halbert, It was pointed out that were caught In the day s ^actiom whfle there are only 40,000 |„ the United 
While trading was most artive, some Farmers 0f Ontario, the vote’ in sup- 
of the highly speculative issues ^ their members at tlie recent
dropped two to five points between election totalled more than 116,000, 
sales. The mechanism of the stock showing that the election was more than 
exchange was taxed to a greater ex- a mere class movement among organ- 
tent than at any time in Its history- l'«d farmers. He estimated that M 
N- until W «. I..™»;;
act-on of the day make its appearance A te]€gTam from Ontario was read 
on the ticker. reporting e decision on the part of the

dairy farmers to launch Immediately a 
‘ large co-operative company to take 

over and operate creameries and cheese 
factories thruout the province. More 
than c. thousand plants arc involved.

Itake some losses.
were

was concerned. He' 
be ready with a statement in due 
cours*.

Kingston Lawyer is Mum.
■'Have you accepted the offer to join 

the cabinet 7” Mr. Nickle was asked 
■by The World after he had left Mi-. 
'■Drury. '

“I would rather Mr. Drury did the 
talking .In this matter,” Mi. Nitclde re
plied. “I prefer not to say anything 
just now.” He d.d. however, express 
the hope and tbg,t the new pee- •
mier would make good.

As already intimated, the cabinet le 
complete in all respects but. one. Out
side of the .premier, Manning Doherty 
and Ben tali Bowman, there had bean 
few certainties up to a few days ago,_ 
but the following may be taken a.s th*" 
likely men Jo be sworn In tomorrow 
morning :

Premier and president of council, E.
C. Drury.

Attorney-general, W. F. Nickle, K.C. 
(in doubt).

Provincial treasurer, Peter Smith. 
Minister of education, R. H. Grant. 
Provincial secretary, H. C. Nixon. 
Minister of agriculture, Manning 

Doherty.
Minister of labor and health, Walter 

Hollo.
Minister of mine*, Harry Mills.
Minister of lands and forests, Beniah 

Bowman. _ . -
Minister of public works, F. C. 

Biggs.
Minister without portfolio, Lt.-CoL

D. Carmichael, Dfi.O., M.C.

tire Industrial Announce Total of Nearly 
Fifty Millions for Land 

Settlement. “

eleven men and “tons of 
according to the police, 

taken to police headquarters.

was

were
The Tacoma police arrested thirty- 
four alleged members of the I.W.W. 
and seized a quantity of radical lit
erature. At Aberdeen large quanti
ties of literature and the records of 
the Aberdeen local of the organiza
tion were taken.

Prosecuting Attorney Herman « Air
len announced D. Lamb, who was 
arrested here as a I.W.W., confess
ed to belonging to the organization. 
The boy said he had beard his father, 
James Lamb, who also was arrested, 
talking of a plot to start trouble here 
yesterday. The father, according to 
Allen, confessed last night radicals 
had certain men marked for death 
because of their activities against the 
I.W.W. _

“The I.W.W. expected trouble here 
yesterday and they were prepared 
for it. When the parade was almost 

without trouble appearing, they 
decided to start it themselves,” Al
ien said.

Dr. David Livingston, who served in 
the war as a captain, was one of the 
four/marked by the I.W.W. for death, 
according #to Lamb’s alleged confes- 

Livlngston is the coroner here.
Inquest will be

r

' (Continued on Page 6, Cel. 4.) Canadian Press Despatch.
' Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The soldier set
tlement board of Canada has com
pleted returns up to the November, 
which sh>-.v that loans amounting to 
349,041,584 have been approved by the 
board. The number of loans is 16,209. 
The loans are 
classes, as follows :

1. To settlers purchasing lands thru 
the board, the amount lsz 340,495,616, 
of which over 327,000,000 is for land 
purchase, 33,000,000 for improvements 
and $101000,000 for stock and equip
ment

2. To settlers on Dominion lands, 
$6.126.662.

3. To . settlers .who had lands of 
their own, $3,419,406.

Forty thousand five hundred and 
fifty-eight returned soldiers have ap
plied for the benefits of the act, and 
30,793 of these have obtained agri
cultural qualification certificate* qual
ifying them to receive loans for ag
ricultural purposes under the board’s 
scheme. A large number of these 
30,793 applicants are seeking land on 
which to locate and many of them ex
pect to be on their own farms In the 
spring.

The board also has a number of ap
plications from men who desire to 
become farmers, but who require fur
ther agricultural training before be
coming qualified.

K RECEIVES (Contrat!

A mil
RETAIN KITCHENER

divided into three
Attempt to Again Use Word “Berlin” 

Nipped in Bud.V
;

Entertained, by; Secretary Lansing 
' 4rid Visits Hospital and Red 

Cross Headquarters.

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 12—Special— 
The attempt on the part of a few dis
gruntled citizens here’ In connection 
with having a local plebispite on the 
question of hoisting the name Kilob

and replacing it by’’ the old name, 
Berlin, win be nipped in the bud ac
cording to all Indications here today. 
The Twin City Trades and Labor 
Council have gone on record as op
posed to' the submission of any rfuch 
■bylaw to the people and men who 
were prominent three years ago in 
the fight tb retain the name Berlin 
have Indicated that they will organize 
to defeat the purpose of those who are 
trying to resurrect the Issue. The 
general view prevailing in the city ls 
that Kitchener Is more united now 
than at any time and that any at
tempt to divide the citizens on the 
old Issue will be abortive.

b!» .. and other plac.’s.

Washington, Nov. 12.—The Prince 
! »f Wales, as guest of ^the American 
Lnatitfn, came into personal touch with 
government officials tonight at the 
inost .formal event of his stay here, a 
reception to which all members of 
congress and their families had been 
Invited to meet him. Members of the 
eabinet and the diplomatic corps also 
attended.

The halls of the library of congress 
were .thd scene of the gathering and 
the prince received’the American leg
islators in the midst of historic docu
ments dealing with the separation of 
the American colonies frqpi the Brit
ish empire. The setting served to add 
to the significance of the prince’s 
visit, designed to make fully apparent 
the friendly relationship today exist
ing between. the two Anglo-Saxon 
peoples.

The prince went to the reception 
Krorn the home of Secretary Lansing, 
where, with Mrs. Lansing, the secre-* 
tary had entertained him at dinner. 
He paid homage to American soldiers 
wounded In .France earlier In the day 
when he inspected Waiter Reed mil
itary hospital and in a brief address 
hailed these men who have paid the 
■price of liberty as ‘'my comrades in 
arma.”

ener
over

sion.
Ha announced the
held tomorrow.

The body of “Brick” Smith, report
ed to have been a I.W.W. secretary, 
was found in the Chehalis River. 
The rope by which he was lynched 
last night was cut early today and 
the body fell into the river.

Centralia was quiet today.

Minister of Min»»’ Dutlw.
As scone question bas been raised »t 

to the exact duties of the minister of 
mines. It 1s set at rest by. Mr. Drury 
stating that Mr. Mills will concern hlm»

m
1

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.)BUFFERS BURNED FEET. Wentworth County Exceeds
Its Victory Loan ObjectiveFIREMEN OVERCOME 

IN JAMES ST. BLAZE
■Hamilton. Ont., Nov. 12.—Suffering 

from burned feet, sustained tn an acci
dent at the plant, John Brycè, 156 Bur
ton street, an employe of the Westing- 
house Company, was admitted to the city 
hospital this afternoon.

LOAN ’PLANE FALLS; 
TWO ARE KILLED

Hamilton Possesses Stock
In the Grand Trunk Railwayan Hamilton, Nov. 12.—It was announced 

tonight that Wentworth County had ex
ceeded its Victory Loan 
$1,900.060. Returns at the headquarter» 
showed that the canvassers had secured 
subscriptions amounting to $1,776.930. 
and as assurances have been received 
which will far exceed the original, the 
.committee feel safe in declaring that 
they have “gone over the top.”

PROCLAMATION 
NEEDED TO IMPORT5 objective ofHamilton, Ont., Nov. '12.—British share

holders are not the only ones to be paid 
for shares they hold in the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Hamilton possesses stock In 
the G.T.R. to the value of £1,273 19 s 5d. 
and Alderman David Newlands had got 
In touch with City Solicitor Waddell, 
K.C., for the purpose of having the In
terests of the Ambitious City looked after 
when the melon Is split. The stock was 
secured by the city In 1886.

HAS HEAD CUT.
Three Are Rendered Uncon- 

by Smoke—Five 
Thousand Loss.

H. C. Dobbin, Formerly of 
Toronto, and J. F. Munro, 

Pembroke, the Victims.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 12.—Three stitches 
were necessary to dose a cut in the head 
of Tony Outskl, 5 Arthur avenue, who was 
Injured while working at the Canada 
Steel Goods plant this afternoon.

'8 SCIOUS I
Formal Word That War Has 

Ceased Necessary Before 
Shipping Liquor.

mer
Enrolled in Red Cross.

The prince also was enrolled for
mally as a member of the American 
Red Cross during the day, paying a 
dollar for the honor, during his visit 
to Red Cross headquarters, 
badge of membership was pinned on 
his breast by Mrs. Farrand, wife of 
Dr; Livingston Farrand. chairman 01 
the Red Cross central committee.

The only other formal event of the- 
prlnce's day was his inspection of the 
Lincoln memorial, nearing completion 
besldO the Potomac; but he added to 
his program In the afternoon, which 
had been left for him to dispose of 
as he saw fit, a call at the home of 

. Mbs. George Dewey, widow of Admiral 
a Dewey.
I The prince plans to visit tomorrow 
I with President Wilson, renewing the 
Ehcquaintanceship begun during Mr. 
» Wilson's trip to Europe. Owing to 
F ihs president's illness, which confined 

him to his bed ujitil yesterday, the 
Prince’s call will ho informal tn char
acter and made when he goes to the 
White House to take tea with Mrs- 
Wilson.
»Tbe only formal function arranged 

for tomorrow, the final day of his 
j Washington visit, is the conferring of 

decorations on eighty officers and en
listed men of the American army and 
navy and seven American nurses, 
which will take place in the Belmont 
home in the forenoon.

/

MONTREAL SEES HANNA 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP KEY

Three firemenHamilton, Nov. 12.
were rendered unconscious by the thick 
smoke and damages to the extent of 
$5,000 caused by fire, which broke out 
this afternoon in the basement of the 
Dominion House Furnishing Company, 
118 James street north. The cause was 
unknown.

Gerald McAllister of the Central sta
tion. was nearly hemmed in by the smoke 

.and after fighting his way out. was taken 
to the City Hospital in an unconscious 
condition ; while Jerry O'Connor and Geo. 
King, both attached to the same station, 
were found In a helpless condition, and 
after being revived were sent to their 
homes. . ,

The fire was discovered by two 
ploy es. raging among some mattresses 
and other stock in the basement, and lt 
was only after a stubborn fight that It 
was put under control.

■blucher round 
aranteed fibre a 
1 the lot. To- 
chance at the I

...............4.95

Canadian Press Despatch.
Who Won the Election? Eganvllle, Ont., Nov. 12.—'Harry C. 

Dobbin, of Ottawa, pilot, formerly of 
Leaslde Camp, Toronto, and Jas. F. 
Munro, of Pembroke, were both In
stantly killed when their Victory Loan, 
airplane dashed to the ground In 
Reeve’s field on the outskirts of Bgan- 
ville at 4 p.m. today. Owing to the 
heavy fog at the time there were 
no witnesses to the accident altho the 
machine was plainly heard approach
ing town, lt having left Pembroke 
about 3.30 p.m. scattering ■ Victory! 
Loan literature on the way and waa 
seen flying low nearing. Eganvtlje.

The bodies of both men were badly 
bruised about the head and legs, and 
the machine was completely wrecked. 
James F. Munro was a prominent 
business man of Pembroke, and a 
former Liberal candidate. The bodies 
were removed to J. C. Gourlay’e un
dertaking parlors after being viewed 
fly the coroner, Dr. T. D. Galllgan. 
Immediately after the accident Dr. 
James Reeves was on the scene, but 
the men were dead.

Braved Bad Conditions.
At noon a phone message from 

Pembroke said the trip was canceled 
until Thursday, owing to the heavy 
mist, but at three o’clock the weather 
cleared somewhat, and they decided 
to come ahead. The distance from 
Pembroke to Bganville Is twenty- 
five miles.

Harry Dobbins and his brother Ted, 
who are natives of Moose Jaw, Seek., 
have been engaged in art airplane 
company enterprise in the capital and 
had met with much success. Both had 

service overseas, and had been

Ottawa. Nov. 12.—Persons who are 
desirous of restocking their wine ces- 
lai’s and wish to Impoq liquor for 
that purpose, would he ’well-advised 
to wait for the formal proclamation 
of peace before doing so. Altho to all 
Intents and purposes peace has been 
concluded, it was said at the Justice 
department today that It would , not 
be safe to assume that the prohibition 
order-In-council had lapsed. The 
Canadian statute provides that war 
shall be deemed to exist until formal 
proclamation by the governor-general 
in the Canada Gazette. This will, In 
all probability follow the proclama
tion of peace by Hie Majesty the 
King. When his majesty will Issue 
this proclamation is not known, bu.

three of the great powers and Ger
many have now ratified the treaty, it 
should not be long delayed.

The

1

Advent of National Railways Gives Public Ownership 
Preponderance in Association Which Succeeds Rail
way War Board, and Starts Montreal Business Men 
Discussing Position of “That D r—’J Scotchman 
From Toronto.”

%
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S3n Special to The Toronto World-
12.—A leading

the Intercolonial Railway, as the kept 
mistress of any corrupt party in 
power, and that was all they could 
see. Their friends had a hand in cor-

Methodist Men’s Federation
Re-elects C. L Mcllroy I ;v;$lr

Nov.
article of the Dodo party's faith is 
that nobody cares enough for his 
country to give to his fellow-citizens rupting the parties, and so felt able to 
as whole-hearted a

Montreal. as
: I W

a? "Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 12.—The . Men’s 
Federation of First Methodist Cl’\rch has 
elected the following officers; President. 
C. L. Mcllroy (re-elected); honorary 
president. Rev. C. L. Mclrvine; first vice- 
president, A. Richard: second vice-presi
dent. A. W. Crawford; secretary. G. W. 
Ritchie: treasurer. George N. Kendal; 
chairman membership committee, Allan 
Davis; chairman athletic committee, J. 
K. Dpdson. and chairman music commit
tee, Harry J. Allen.

SPECIAL MEETING FAILS.judge.devotion as he 
would render a private corporation or 
himself. The Dodos have 
themselves above the nation.

incapable of believing that C’ana- 
d ans may be moved by the sentiment, 
“How much service can I render the 
community ?” instead of by the ques- 
ti#n, ‘‘How much is there in it for
me?” _

The whole complaint of the Dodos 
eâainst the public ownership of rail
ways was that you don’t have, and 
can't have, reasonably efficient man
agement of nationalized roads. They 
never said there cannot be an effi
cient postoffice, 
clare that the great war should have 
been let by contract. They had- seen

’L Graft Under Private Control.
Tb hear them talk you might sup

pose that no C.P R. or G.T.R, con
ductors were ever prosecuted, or 
C.P.R. or G.T.R. clerks fired for im
propriety, or that there has been no 
such thing as graft In private corpora
tions. They would profess to be 
shocked by the accurate statement 
that some locomotive builders have 
been accustomed to slipping five hun
dred dollars to the railroad's pur
chaser-of each engine. Their notion 
of public duty was that it was good 
business to put a cheque for $500 in a 
box of cigars given to a deputy minister advertisement on page 8 of this paper.

---------  Interesting prices are quoted for men's
winter overcoats. Read- 4L

Hamilton, Nov. 12.—Barton council 
held ? special meeting tonight for the 
propose of giving the third raiding to 
the- Firestone Tire and Rubber Com
pany bylaw, which was. recently passed 
by large majorities. But when it was 
pointed out that the law called for a 
lapse of fourteen days before such ac
tion could be taken, an adjournment wao 
made until November 20.
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t In every re- 
. Sizes J 4 to

2.59

are
Stoort: Te were fur Halrst In The Star, 

Josephus, when th’ election was on!
Joe: And you, also, brother.
Stoort: But we dldna think they loons 

o’ U.K.’s would win.
Joe: Nor imagine that Prohibition would 

go with them.
Stoort:. Nevertheless, let us both claim, 

then, that The Globe and The Star and 
Prohibition put the Farmers in office. 
Prohibition can cloak anything, even the 
License Commissioners.

»
• :! dANEY CANUCK TO SPEAK. AMNESTY ACT IN AUSTRIA.4' 1- A BARGAIN IN WINTER

OVERCOATS FOR MEN.Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 12.—Mrs. Arthur 
Murphy, of Edmonton, better known as 
;’4.ncy Canuck," will speak here In the 
“Ir* Methodist Church on Friday even- 

next week Mrs. Murphy, who has
the distinction of being the first woman _ , . ,
magistrate appointed In Canada, will tell those nationals who went to foreign 
ftf, her work in the Juvenile court, countries to escape conscription.

Vienna, Nov. 12.—A general am
nesty act was proclaimed yesterday 
in celebration of the declaration of 

! the republic. It contains a provision 
which frees from legal punishment

'f
Attention is directed to Dineen’s1 seen

sent beck as “stunt” Instructors at 
Armour Heights, Toronto. -

Nor did they de-

(Continued on Page 6, Col. %) a
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DRURY HAS OFFER 
,0F THREE SEATS

E. C. Drury, the Ontario, Pre
mier-elect, - has been too much 
concerned of Iste .with the busi
ness of cablfiedmaklng1 to p;y 
much attention to the question of 
securing a seat In the legislature. 
Other people are doing the worry
ing. Mr. Drury Informed The 
World last night that he knew of 
.nothing to prevent him accepting 
the offer of H. Murdock, the U. 
F. O. member who won Centre 
Slmcoe by a majority of 1,409. 
“In any case,” added the new 
leader, "I have two other seats 
offered me, so that I do not anti
cipate any trouble In this respect.”

VICTORY LOAN PROGRAM

12 Noon—Open air vaudeville, 
tanks and band concert, city 
hall,

12 to 2 and 4 to 6 p.m.—Demon
stration of ward occupations of 
convalescent soldiers In window 
at 36 King street west.

6.30 p.m.—Gathering of workers 
at King Edward Ho.*.

7. p.m.—Open air vaudeville, 
city hall square.

8 p.m__ An(l-aircraft guns and
tank», Yonge street.

8.45 p.m.—Night.aerial raids by 
Cel. Barker and associates over 
Yonge street.

VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
UP TO MIDNIGHT, NOV. 12.

TORONTO
ONTARIO
CANADA

$ 92,941,850 
232,699,750 

, 406,383.888
OTHER PROVINCES—

S 19,244,348 
8,936,290 
7,835,060 

21,364,800

British Columbia .....
Alberta .............................
Saskatchewan ..............
Manitoba ............ ........
Montreal ................ ..
Quebec ............................
New Brunswick ..........
Now* Scotia ..................
Prince Edward Island

A

$77383.900
19,063,950 96,347360

.................... 6,320,650
...............  12,406,100
...................... 1,169.050

The above totals represent reports from New Brunswick up to Satur. 
day night, from British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
Neva Scotia up to Monday night, from the c’ty of Montreal, the province 
of Quebec and Prince Edward Island up t*> Tuesday night, and from 
Ontario up to. Wednesday night.
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